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1. Ordinarily, the material in ZJI.7244 concerning MATSUI Tadao would be nem-
sidsred *source information.* However, in a broad but thoroughly sensible.
interpretation, ve feel that this addition to the cast of characters in the

-TSUJI-HATTORI cooplex as well as the type of information herein
Pantaloon is personalitrintelligence under circumstances already outlined.
Please note that MATSUI is apparently not without some intelligence experi■
once in the past, and that him probable involvement in HATTCHI l s rearmament
lobby plans is again contemplated by the latter. (Cf. ZJI0.64.for details
of BLTTORl i s views on that; a later report will rive more. concrete and:accur-
ate data on apron, his plans, and his group by	 Avis, (4f.
pare 4) it is obvious that EATTCHI l s mission from unw 1.1■4 ua pinuorganise.
tion of a paxe,odlitary Police Reserve was hardly kept secret; MATSUI and
Source are now also indicated as definite confidants to the projected plan,
as well as TSUJI.

2. Re . 24L-724.8, the most interesting points are as follows: (a) TSUJIls
amazing financial ventures and apparent access to large sums of money, con-
sidered far greater that profits from his books would provide; (b) the
unmistakable inproenion. from the wording of the	 Japeneá'text of
the report, that	 ...=ideliberately put MATSUI up to aekingmany of the
questions herein answerea in order to obtain desired informatiee eomosaidng
TSUJI and the ATO Publishing Office on our behalf; (e) laurea te continuing
desire and attempt to place the blame for TSUJI I 0 recent irresponsible --
actions on bad influences close to him, principally . SATO and the ATO MD-
lishing Office crowd, but Souroe i s reluctant admiseion that TSUJI!s tuumsc-:
tion to the ATO POblishing Office to political maneuvers and.opeiationloand •
to the radically Panpinian views enoteided by that aroma Undreamt/7'W
TSUJI) is more definite tenoTSUJI ate; (d) En_	 _ep definite
attempts, both by his own efforts and by importation ana clever woe
to get TSUJI out of politics and to undercut the influence of MUM' ATO
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friends by isolating him from them—the long lectures and exhortations
delivered t3 a can in TSUJI'', condition and the rash to get him out of
the hospital hardly leave us with the impression that TSUJI , * personal
comfort in the only objective of this.

3. It may well be that this lengthy close-up portrayal Of the quixotic TSUJI
Masanobu will be considered a waste of time and effort by some officers.
However, Peabody firmly believes that this almost tract-condo figure will
be just as important to reviving Japanese racialist Nationalism dead as
alive; to wit, he will become the marts' if he dies, which is probable;
if he lives, he will be a hero who suffered through both physical torment
and political persecution to fight back. The situation has all the poten-
tial elements of a hammy political melodrama in . the best Japanese Rightist
tradition. Therefore, for the future, this present close insight into the
man and his associates could be very worthwhile, we feel.

4. A forthcoming report gives further data on TintiT l e Pan-Asian associates
and projects. In this later report, 	 re-emphasises clearly that
he does not believe TSUJI'', assertions of lack of connection to the ATO
Publishing Office group and to underground Pan-Asian political circles.

5. Rs =4244, para. 12* It is interesting to note tint TSUJI went hems
7 September and was receiving callers, in view of ,report from
on 11 September that contacts byttATCla &klieg IDdatIGIUM yun44,..m te
TSUJI were plamed on 7 September for the following week CI	 was
amazingly enough not aware of TSUJI's hoepitalisation, despite its write-
ups in local newampers.
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1. Co 20 August 1951, MATSU	 i%I Tad (/1 A #	 I/	 oame lip to Tokyo

from his home at Mare to visitrOSUJI Masanobu at the hospital. MATSUI
stayed untilthe morning of 23 Au-24717Wer—g—nreturned home. During
this period, MATSUI had talks every day with TSUJI at the hospital,
giving him advice and asking his to reflect upon the future.

2. MATSUI l s Relation to TSUJI Masanobu and to Source.

a. ATSIII entered Army Officers* School one class ahead of 3oq e and
two classes ahead of TSUJI; he was initially a classmate o	 ORI
Takushiro. However, illness caused him to lose a year, so broW1-7-
uated with the 35th Class (Source's class). He ha. always been a •
very studious person, gifted with.sharp critical some even in stu-
dent days. He often aired extremely scathing opinions oppoeed to
training methods and educational system of the various Army schools.
Extra -curricularly, he studied all things in his spare time he
believed to be essential for the preparation of an officer. He
mastered German, and has dons considerable research on the technique,
training, and tactics of artillery in warfare and an military history
written in German textbooks. He often devoted more time to his own
study than attention to the Army examinations; for this reason he
failed to enter Army Staff College, which was based upon competitive
examination.

b. Around 1927, TSUJI was a student of Army Staff College endives
assigned to the 4th Field Artillery Regiment for practical study
of artillery tactics. MATSUI had been attached to that unit, and
the two came into contact and became fast friends. TSUJI greatly
admired MATSUI*s personality and profound knowledge of military
affairs; after graduation from Army. Staff College, TSUJI was promptly
promoted, all through his career, to ranks which were higher than
MATSUI*. but he has always retained that attitude of a odisciples
towards :AATSUI.

c. Source had never met MATSUI until about January 1933, even though
they were known to each other at IACC as classmates. In Decelber
1932, they lived next door to each other in an apartment house at
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Osaka, and their oontact and mutual respect for each other's cape-
bilitive resulted. MATSUI aided unofficially in certain Hempel
projects of Source's while at Ceske. Later, in 1939. the JaPenetm
Defense Department of the gar Office ves attempting to establish a
clandestine counter-espionage organisation in Sbanghel. They movaht
Source's opinion as to the appropriateness of the Project and the '
possibilities for Iowa cooperation with the now organ. Soar=
approved of the ides, and vouched for tempei TORO (Special (pera..
times espeoiallythe lfteasht Investigation" Section) oollaboratiom
to the fullest. At the same time, Source suggested that since amp-
oration depended on the	 TOMO Chief and the chief of the
new coonter-ospionage =it, appointment *fill= to be chief of the
now organisation would facilitate futon. =operation. After a prompt
review of MATSUI', ability' and resent, their's. Defies approved his
appointment. Es .bad been a commander of a mountain artillery battele.
ion in the Dangdamr area northeast of Shanghai, =thee= chief of
this new "TOL= MAN", obi= vas set up for security reasemin
small section of the Hopei Detachment oompoend at Shenghei, and of
which Source vas assigned timpewszy additiomal duty= a member.
Friendly relations and cooperation between them continued from that
tine.	 •

3. TSUJI had notified MITSUI by letter early in August of his indictment
miss. Source later notified MITSUI of TSUJI'i physical condition set
hospitalisation. MITSUI lost no time in coming up V4 TO1170.

4, About Angost 1950. TSUJI told WNW Takiabiro that it would be noose
Dory for the latter to get cooperation of other field grade °Moors in
order to effect rearmament properly. He calleilMSSUI to MP, lea,'
dosed him to RAVORI, and recommended his for NATTORIl s assistant, OVOR
though he hiseelf did not give direct @newt to NATTORI's pregale.
MITSUI also deolimailte enter HATIORI's peep, despite high esteem for
HUM personally, =eau= his opinions wore widely diverge= with
those of HATTORI l s grogp =various setters at the time. MUNI felt
that his opinions would be =welcome in that gronp and thet.sooperation
with SATTORI's grow against his own bitter judgment would 's fettle.
Ne believed that no effective rearmament =old be possible in view of
the situation of Japanese society in 190, nor indeed in VIM of that
in the world at large. .He vrote for RATTCUI an imposition at his views,
with Materielsl riterenoes to the reennement of various coeirtries in the
past and to armament races, and wormed RAT= and the letter's
against taking as optimistic view at rearmament by means of
sent of a National Folios Reserve. HATTORI vimemtthe ulterior comma
guano= of a "Police Reserve' type of step towards riereemmtem of
little impotence) ha us just detersdned to exert himself to the beet
of his ability in utilising ow chance provided in order to offset roue-
smoot. $ource, in caniplete agreement with HATTORI, promised to cooperate
in every way. possible. The lam, of course, never =me up, beams, it
was later decided that former regular field officers would be banned
from the Police Reserve, and in September 1950, Sour= severed his
tact onon thst prOblenvith HATTORI. However, at HATTON:I s m repeat, Sew=
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dlasseesd &wide railatY Itraw fil? wawa
the fe■ 1	 11••rosi'dwro 121122 isedsed	 WW2 at tie
dalhd. the lattarl e UAW,. Ni was desp38 . lapreswed
swat rosaim1m. slad ideas, as& he reportedly tatMI.
sedates,* la hia 01111Cla l e) rearspaest prevent la the Satcpri
as eseedial.	 - •

S. wenoiS'we living at rim	 (4/000•Tthigla	 416—
BA•does net mersitar have ihri fixed impleiammts IfIrle aisle*
Is a /twit et military selsosaand tactic:.
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1. On 20 August 1951, maga Tadao came up to Tokyo from his home at
Nara in order to visitfeSUJI Nasanobn at the Tokyo Red Cross Hospital.
He stayed until the morning of 23 August, and during this time, bad
talks every day with TSUJI, which included considerable advice as to
TSUJI s e future.

2. MATSUI urged TSUJI, apr discovering some of the backgrimmod of the
situation frob S	 free TSUJI l e wife, to clarify his relation-
ship with the'/T0	 120 Publishing Office), to sever the relation..
ship between himself and the publishing cc 	 which had. efisted 71.11
now, and if possible to dissolve the en
store. TSUJI maintained, in explaining -a r—, zr7ir	 t
thf , ATO SHv o had been founded not by himself but	 Ka
(it& v .	 ), without any aduortation on TS' a 	 to SATO
to dolt SAVICatenro had initially made a request, in 1950, for
investment by TSUJI in the foundation fund far 'the oespany. This
request from his former subordinate TSUJI did not dare to tarn down.
Consequently, TSUJI informed.NATSUI and Source, be leaned SATO
S100,000 on the condition that it would be promptly returned as soon
as profits were shown. TSUJI stated that since his life at homilies
interrupted by large numbers of millers every day, he was finally put
in a state of complete fatigue fro* receiving guests all dgr long.
Therefore, he thought it would be a convenient alternative to occupy
the 3NNIM next to the main office of the ATO SHOW staff during the'
airtime and avoid going home anti/ evening. This routine brought him
into daily contact with SATO. (lvalnation for TSUJI ts remarks: 04;
Source sham in that evaluation.) In response to SATO Rateurola

. repeated requests, TSUJI decided to publish his two books from the ATO
SHOW, which left the general impression with the public that the ATO
SHOBO was operated by TSUJI. Mrs. TSUJI tad MATSUI that SLTO has
earned a considerable amount of profits from publication of Male
books, and has built a new house from his earnings, but bee net yet
repaid the initial N100,000. TSUJI still is very friendly with SATO,
but Mrs. TSUJI'. attitude towards SATO has rapidly deteriorated into
complete enmity.
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3. TM AnZhas beenjOangin( to
lib, .Ati rATO ammo 

e 
ASO Vonth14,..aad-bgrO'Plialtrilleelar=t11.v	 Tsun	 be has nothing to do with this magasine

Sourost e evaluation also c.4.) Serover, MITSUI nevertielmb.
a000stod TSUJI for the letter s* passim attituda, and
TSUJI should or suspension of the pliblioatdas, feria=
protege, SATO Wow% ems respond/Ile. MATSUI demanded that
either ban the publication of the ATO Methly im=dittai ay drsatJcail.revise the contents of its artioles. MATSUl t s charges lon foomeed
epee the felloglarjudntee
a. Since each article is rin anonymously, without braise*, the pcb-

licetion is a post irresponsible one, with considerable sespialea
of its legaliVr.

b. Vast spaces are devutalto letters from readers ibieb have oongrat..
glatlons or kiwi praises for TSUJI l e efforts and publications.

MATSUI toasted that ate timemben the general impression i.e that..
Ma is the man actually operating the ATO Monthly, such points will
only deepen that belief. It i.e quite likely that peoplowill merely
consider that the artialei of the Momakt have either been written m
editorially advocated by TSUJI. Thep mill further semi= that.TOUjI
has minuted on political operations with the ATO Mbethly as his
organ. Parldwa]srly, with that Impression existemt, the articles:and
lettere free reader. appearing in the Monthly are not way foolish, but
aro harmful to the dignity and intelligent personality of TS= as well.

4. TSUJI spoke not °Deward to refute MATSUI , . warnings =dame:40W.
accepted thee. Be passed on this earning immodistaly to SATO Mame
on the spot.

5. (erb-sources Ire. TSUJI to MITSUI Tadao, Mealtations NO) SATils
in aecomplishment and setaugiof business is to cater exclusive/yet•

TS= nativist TSUJI l s favor. SATO has, in the past Yams attelPted1O.
monopolise TSUJI for his's= begins.' interests and he has triad., te •
prevent TSUJI , s intimate friends and oven the latter f s tinily frail '
close approach to TSUJI. Se ham also tilled TS=Isantasimmlpelit.
ical wind with the dangerous ideas mbiab. TSUJI has.oced to-would
peklioly. Sines thiya:s both Panntsiaa ideologists, =daimon=
is a good-natered man, he cetant i.e SATOl e ulterior AQUI,* but Tether
stetimatee SATO highlirand defends bin strongly. Newerthelles,.it is
widely rumored thatSATO is a Crximnist or at least a Ommaimist quo
pethiserj the warrant indiatmont case came up entirely because of the
radical flews which SATOwneetwaged in TSUJI. VW thesaand comma,
pergolal reasons, the TSUJI family hates SATO intensely. 8420 is mge.
tesplating the pthlication of NA Binary of the MAU:rime mitt= by
TSUJI. Ma t s family opposes this idea too in the midst of all the
present political squabble, and they feel that further association of
TSUJI with SATO Kateuro, against 'hoe they are now already royantag-
onietic, will only lead to TOWs and their complete Amatean.
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6. SIMI did not bear out Mrs. TSUJI s s =mem= as SATOte-
inalinatione, =rues he familiar with the 111.1storre	 .
However, be strongly opposed peblicatt.imo of that beak or
TSUJI at the present which= felt Toad selyreddieri
wpeculetion to the dingere= situation at present rein**
Se there're wed these argymmets also is demanding that . -TSUJI break
ep the ASO SHOW immediately..

7. TSUJI, an the other hand, claimed that be coulimmiarstAmet1ISS011e
risepaint very wall, but denied that he had wiatentdastorpdb-
liahlag the 'W1 = Elstoryi, no matter bow oft= SATO might reSpiet
his to print it. (Bub.-sourosl TSUJI; Syaluatimis 04) TIM ATO SOON
is new in such a difficult siteatlesas a result of the indiotemet osse,
however, that its eventual dissoistioe is inevitable =mt. TIMM&
idea is to break it at the =dot this year oespletaln (c4) bet In
or to insure a live/Shoed for present amplayees of the A201 SION. after its dissolution, TSUJI is planning to meLlapproximately10,010
copies of his books =turned from book storeolidsh are mow piled 	 .
in 'tome at the *10 offices. In principle, TS= thane.= agreed to
MITS011 s auggestion concerning ATO NM.

S. Aftereerds, TSUJI explained to ALTO what he intended to do. aaro
Seclaredthat even if it should= necessary to break ulth TSUJI in
the future, and even if the A20 SEW is in very diffiaelt cisme.
stances, he would ter to work out amen mos= of continuing it without
depending on TSUJI for aid.

9. MITSUI feared that his friend TOUjI night vampossiblydia seen as a
result of his =rime ailments: Therefore invitee of TOUJI ls 410410.
mire tinenoial o	 omitmenta, hgneationediSSWI closely oenseweing
the finanolal condition of the TSUJI family. Ma s s reply to Mum=
as yollones (Inalmation: 0-3)

a. In addition to his own family, TSUJI is supporting temporarily the
surviving mothers of the families of at least ten friends or former
subordinates, either partially or in full. In the cos= of five
other families of dogmas= subordinates, he plans permanent support.
Se claimed that since money for acme= of the= families has	 -
already been saved and put aside, it is no matter for oencern.

b. Se has lammed a total of approximately 1140,000 to other indiviAulls
sin= 1950. However, since the income and living °cedilla= of
these individuals is quite unstable, early repayment of thole loans
cannot be and is not =posted.

a. Sines TSUJI hap already deposited appromisatelyI2/10,000 to 1150,1120
in the back as a budget for this year, expenses for his resent cpera-
tie= end foramedioal treatamadimill be Idthdrions free those fends.

4. Ihkag utpona= needed for his racily are about 125,000 per ninth.
Se bso saved enough money already to cover OTOOMIS for about three
months.
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S. Be intems to have Lie eldest son, Torn, aolgrate*
next year. His travel expenses would be debited tr . ottlas.il,4:
Mll e s present residence. Should TSUJI ever be hard prim dial • -

for mow in the oozing year, he will abandon the plad'fAt • kir
scats trip to Argentina and sell his house for living.Abcpopmee.;

10. ATM ur- ged TSUJI strongly to leave Toro's emigration to Argsatina
till same later date and to bother himwelf less about trivial matt-ore'
of society about hist or with support of other individuals. • Bs asked
TSUJI to devote his entire strength to recuperation for at 'least a
year and to abandon all other projects, living as esuladetra life as
posoible, preferably in the mountains. TIPJJI promised to de 	 .

•11, Shen IlLTSITI lett Tokyo, he observed to Source that it was quite mossoal
that TSUJI had accepted his advice completely this tiro. Beirever he
indisated that in hie opisd.on, TSUJI was a good-natared, rather ermaily
larlesnr,ed person whose decision is apt to change very easily and quiddro
and he was quite worried that TSUJI would soon forget hi. precise'. Be
implored Sears* to keep strong TSUJI l e resolution to, retire to seal/maims
and to give up political activity, noting that Source's influence 'With
TSUJI was also great and that the latter shared MATERTI e s opinions an
what TSUJI should de.

12. =le s Oonditinn Subsequent to 23 August 141.

The doctors still cannot diagnose accurately whether his non was Wows
or a cancer of the stomach. If it was ca, the doctor * oharp
stated that TSUJI probably woad not liv. more than another year.
TSUJI does not Iceow this, and judging fret the deeter ly attitede wed
esedeot, Source conjectured that the doctor is sari or Lei .0011,1110ed
that it was a cancer ease. • Tor the tins being, however, likilitifieep
dition after his several 'operations in relatively good. as' OW now
sat anything he wants, but can eat only opprosimately ons-ebird the
amount of what be used to eat. As he began to recover hi. logalth
401014 the boginming of September, at Isezt two persons "oilledOe bin
evimmithy, getdeally increasing. This meant that TSUJI wee nefleve*
able to ct a quiet rest. After consultiliion `with the 'IMO 490wwc
on 1	 , Souls* got the hospital amtlicaritise to nave uttur to
another rem the morning of 2 September, and to announce tint TS= hr
left tho heepital for home. However, this etratagen did let slimed,
beams the serious people desiring to visit TSUJI refused 'to Wier
that he could loam the hospital in his canditien that am; sad'
searehed for his new room and found it. Finally, on 7 September,
was gives permission to leave the hospital provided that both air, al
care and rest were to be oontiausd. TSUJI planned to rest at V. ,: iot
springs at askew for several kV*. which ,cheared him tcx137
isate friends, she hoped he would thereby be ' fres fres 1016/ si	 .

',On 7 September, in the evening, TSUJI left the hospital for his
W ear, but the journey was snob a painful one that he canceled his /
pion for • trip to Moans on 8 Septeaber beton'. oar taming iraS 460 •
painful, He will rest at his horns for a time.


